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Pope Paul Interviewed Sy French Layman

Pope Praises
Young Farmers

Comforts Stall

"Vatican City — ( N C ) - A
papal ' letter has' praised t h e
"great development" o f Italy's
sense of sin. Quite the con- reciprocal fear,' Pope Paul youth -tana clubs, ceiebratLng
New York — (RNS) — The "Married people will accept the moral law be aligned with trary."
Columbus — (RNS) — Aban- astical institution . . . and y e
said.
their ICth anniversary at B-er"most enviable" function of a what appears to lessen their what is generally done, reduced
donment,
the leaving behind of we have an anti-institutional
gamor—
Pope is that of "fatherhood," free choice t h e day they, under- in this case from morality to On Love: "The fundamental
soHie-of--the"cTHuWs comforts' bias and"-complain" about" the
On
His
Parents:
"Toliny
fatfi
institutional church.
Pope Paul VI told a personal stand that this restriction gives morals (whicfrirfeln danger of problem of love is to make er I owe examples of courage,
The clubs, known as t h e and cultural acquisitions is a
what is of the flesh rise above the idea of never acquiescing Three-F»-Clubs — Provare, Pro- key to the church's mission in
friend in an interview publish- life and increases freedom and being even lower tomorrow).
deepens mutual love, interior
the flesh, to lift what belongs
ed here.
society, a Vanderbilt divinity "Religion is unified In the
"Should the ideal be maintain- only to the realm of the senses in evil, the vow never to pre- durre, Progredire (to try, to professor told Protestants and culture and divided to the
peace, the power to bring up
fer life to the reasons for liv- produce, to progress) — a r e
The article, published in the children, relations with other ed, on the contrary, at its sub- to the realm of spiritual life, ing. Which may be summed up modeled on America's 4^H cluabs Catholics at a national confer- church," he observed. "In our
culture the signs of religion are
lime height, even if this level to the realm of the heart and
October Issue of McCall's maga- homes," he says.
in a word: to be a witness. My and were a favorite project of ence here.
everywhere — invocations at
is rarely accessible, even if the of sacrifice.
zine, is an excerpt from a forthfather
was
without
fear
Msgr. Luigi Ligutti of D e s
football games, devotionals at
coming book, Dialogues with Pope Paul, who celebrated common man feels incapable or
"'The
church
is
in
mission
Moines. Iowa, then with, the rNaPaul VI, by French philosopher his 70th birthday September guilty? With the sages, heroes On Peace: "For some people, "To my mother, I owe the tional Catholic Rural Life mo-ve- when i t is serving people in PTA meetings, gospel song proJean Guitton, who has been 26th, condemns s e x and viol- and saint I would say: All true peace means peace at any price. sense of recollection, of interior ment in the U.S. and who
need," declared the Rev. James grams on the radio.
having informal conversations tence as "lands-Df fire imd tifffrieiids Trf human—natoe,- of Peace without justice, without lite, ot prayerful pondering, of now orae of the permanent «b" P^-Glasserprofessor of practical "In the more rigorous form ot
with Pope Paul over a period silence, the more s o since pres- human happiness, believers and dignity, peace through capitu- pondered prayer; she gave the servers of t h e Holy S e e at t h etheology at Vanderbilt Univer- left wing, lower middle class,
ent-day techniques on each of unbelievers, even if they pro- lation to evil is the mark of example of a completely dediof 16 years.
United Nations Food and Agri sity's Divinity School.
white Protestantism, which domthese two points, by the meth- test, even if they resist, deep fear.
i
cated life . . .
culture
organization
(FA-O)
inates the religious establishods
known
a
s
contraception
or
in
their
heart
will
thank
the
Among the subjects discussheadquarters in Rome. Msgr. He told the National Con- ment, there is a principled aver"I cannot regard without hored in the McCall's article are by nuclear annament, can a u t h o r i t y which will have
"The mother of a Pope is Ligutti was a guest o f honor sultation on the Church in Com- sion to religious symbolism and
munity Life that the church
the Pope's views on the papacy, change the face of the world." enough light, strength and con- ror this militarism of which set apart from other mothers. a t the Bergamo meeting.
ceremonial: 'We don't have any
fidence not to lower the ideal. the conception is not the legi- The mother of a Pope never
on spiritual life, love and death,
would not be in mission "until
creeds' we don't have any cross"What
is
to
b
e
feared
in
sex and violence, marriage and
timate defense of each country, knew she was that, but her son There are now 2,500 such w e hear again the word of our
birth control and on his trips modern contraception techni- "The prophets of Israel and to ensure the maintenance of knows it. And he suffers be- clubs i n Italy, with a memb»er- Lord as he sent his own strug- es; we won't wear any robes;
outside of the Vatican. The que," he explains in the inter- the apostles of the Church peace, but which aims at pro- cause he i s not able to thank ship off 45,000 boys and giarls. gling band out two by two, and we don't have any liturgies; we
magazine was unable to indi- view, is "that separation which never accepted a lowering of curing ever more murderous her, not kneel before her to re Ten thousand of the memb»er- told them even to leave behind are just Christians.'
cate the dates when the various it Introduces between love and the ideal; never did they whit- armaments, mobilizing energies ceive a blessing. Every mother ship, a s well as delegates from some of the things they already "And then at night, we put
topics were discussed. The fecundity. People will tell me tle down their sense of perfec- and means on a colossal scale is like Moses. She does not 16 Eurcpean countries and I h e had — 'carry no purse, no bag, on robes and call each other
Pope's approval of the book, it that this separation is some- tion, nor diminish the gap be-feeding a power psychology, enter the promised land. She U.S., attended an open-air Mlass no sandals.'"
kleagles and kluds (officers in
said, was as of its publication times sadly necessary for bud- tween nature and the ideal: leading to the foundation of prepares a world she will not as part of the anniversary ob
the Ku Ktux Klan), and burn
1
getary,
or
health
reasons.
But
The
four-day
meeting,
which
date.
never did they attenuate the peace on an inhuman basis of see
servanees.
one must realize that that sepdrew about 1,800 lay and clergy a cross on somebody's lawn. . . .
Pope Paul, according to Mc-aration is not normal, that it
leaders, was sponsored by 14 This is a demonic form of reCall's, wrote Mr. Guitton upon is dangerous."
Protestant denominations, the ligion in the culture separated
reading the manuscript, "Nimis
Roman Catholic Church, the Na- from the church."
bene scripsisti de nobis." (You Other papal remarks recordtional Council of Churches and The Vanderbilt professor said
have written very well of us.) ed in the interview:
state councils of churches.
the church must keep in balance
"I feel myself father of the
both tradition and change. "Any
We
want
to
be
in
mission
whole human family," the Pope On Chastity: "The world,must
church which stands simply to
with
air-conditioned
buildings
says in one p a s s a g e . "And be given to understand that it
on our backs," quipped Mr. maintain the status quo i s a
there is no need for the chil- is not a marginal, accessory
Glasse, "and wonder why we caricature of a church," he said,
dren to know a father for him e,nergy, necessary fo,r certain
"and any church which strives
can't move very fast."
states of life, which most men
to be such."
simply to change everything becan dispense with. The mastery
cause it is old is also a caricaThe
Church,
he
said,
has
beIn another passage, he links of the spirit over the flesh is
come "a large efficient ecclesi- ture."
two modern inventions, contra- not a specialty ai those who
ception and nuclear armament, have renounced, for a greater
as "inventions hostile to life love, the ways of t h e flesh. This
and directly contrary to the mastery is essential to human
primordial precept of Genesis: dignity. It is part of the virtue
which the ancients call temper'Increase and multiply!'"
ance and which is nothing other
He defends the p r e s e n t than self-possession. I dare say
IS GOOD FOR YOUR
Church stand on birth control, that chastity obtains something
CHILD . . .
terming It "a law of love," but that people of today value high
adds that the birth control ly and rightly: freedom, autoquestion "at this very moment, nomy liberty. Do not let us be
li being studied as widely, afraid to say out loud what
openly and profoundly as pos most men think t o themselves
slble, as seriously and honest- there is no true liberty without
A Trumpet, Clarinet, Flnte,
ly as this human problem de- the spirit of chastity . . .
Trombone
.
mandi."
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"The world conceives the
"And I know tfaat the objecapply plus 20% discount
• lundy-Selmer l n s t m - \ £ 5 j i /
laws of the Church as interdic- tion will inevitably be raised:
menti and other fine makes.
TPJF
tions, taboos, obstacles to true "You impose too heavy a yoke
love, as condemnations of sex- on human nature." But where
ual intercourse," he says, but is human nature found? Is that
month
only
he contends that "it is a law of called nature which Is the ordilove, a law which preserves nary man with all his faults
Believe it or not. New Clarinet Rental $25.00 a
and increases true love, in pro- and conditioning—or is It what
tecting it from illusions and man should be, what he can be,
school year. Designed and manufactured by Mr.
with the grace of Christ? Must
deviations."
Anthony Bruno - Senior Clarinet Instructor at the
Eastman School of Music.
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The press conference here
was attended by Catholic Bishop

Celebrating witt
er were: Beveren
Charles Bauer, Rol
el, Robert Devine,
Adolph W e i dm

4«TH B R A N !
Workers of S t M
met Tuesday, Oc
home of Mrs. D01
273 Valley Road. 1
sale projects con
the chairmanship
Rohnke.
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DIITIILCO I I I X O I O ANO •OTTLIO IN SCOTLAND

The communique added, "On
the subject of diversity in unity,
questions were also raised about
A n g l i c a n comprehensiveness
and problems it creates for
unity n faith. In our discussions
we found that theological and
' practical problems are often approached by us both in the
* same way. Because of this,
agreemept and divergence often
cut across the line of division
between the two Churches."

during- few who I
despite the obvious
tunities which the I
Chairman J. WH
tions Committee p
Scholar at Oxford
verslty of Arkanse
since h e reached Cc
in Asia is a direct
•war.

MERCURY MUSIC CO.

St. Francisco — (RNS) — Blind students on a guided tour o f the Presidio
ofrSan Francisco gather around a cannon. Leading t h e toar was Master Sgt,
A. E. DeFoyd, who described the sights for bis guests and helped them to
"see" with their hands'. The students were from t h e California League for
the Handicapped.

Blind Youths

Architects Describe
New Church Trends

Theologians at Taplow dls
cussed seven papers on the
broad theme of the authority of
the Word of God and its rela
tion to the church. This discussion threw into relief certain
points of crucial Importance
such as authority to interpret
Holy Scripture, the episcopacy,
papal primacy and infallibility,
dogmatic definitions about the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Anglican
orders and problems connected
with intercommunion.

Central
-wrrASHIXGTONW panying pollc
American expertise
Orient—particularly
We have been am

Used Instrument Rental $20 For The> School Year

London — (RNS) — Appoint (Charles H. Hclmsing of Kansas
ment of an Anglican-Roman Hty-St, Joseph, Bishops Jan
Catholic Commission on the Willebrands of the Vatican Sec
theology of marriage and Its retariat for Christian Unity, and
application to mixed marriages Anglican Bishop John Moorman
was disclosed in a communique of Rlpon.
issue here at the close of the
second meeting of the Anglican- On the controversial question
Roman Catholic Joint Prepara- of Anglican orders. Bishop
Helmsing told a cjuestioner that
tory Commission.
phen Wurtzel of Marburg. Gerthere had been a tremendous New York—(RNS)—The ed. man,,, Oi kunst unri Kirche.
tors
of
four
international
magachange
of
climate,
notably
aboul
The preparatory commission
Father Debuyst spoke on the
was appointed last November In the Eucharist, and "this gives- zines dealing with religious art
accordance with the common hope that wo can open the and architecture were honored qualities which he felt that a
declaration signed by Pope Paul question by some entirely dif here with" ecumenical citations. church building should have to
be suited to the contemporary
and Archbishop Michael Ramsey ferent prospective than that in
The National Council of world.
of Canterbury, in Rome during which it has been studied in
the past."
Churches, composed of ProtesMarch 1966. It held its first
"I am definitely more intertant and Orthodox bodies, and
meeting at Gazzada, Italy, in
Bishop Helmsing also said the
ested In the construction of
January.
recommendations mentioned in the National Catholic Liturgical small house-churches or church
the communique had already Conference p r e s e n t e d t h e centers; that is, groups of interThat joint meeting saw memawards at the first International related small buildings on a
bers urgently recommend ap- been sent t o Anglican and Ropointment of a joint commission man Catholic authorities con Congress on Rrellgion. Architec- human scale," he said.
On marriage, and the first news cerned, and It was hoped they ture and the Visual Arts.
"A church building should
that this had been done was would now bo transmitted to
Cited were Father Jean Capel- take us where it finds us,' he
disclosed upon publication of a local authorities everywhere.
communique on a second meet- The preparatory commission lades, O.P., of Paris. France, of added, "in the noise of the
ing of the preparatory commis- is scheduled to ijQia its third L'Art Sacre; Father Frederic streets, and at the end of this
sion at Taplon, twenty miles meeting towards the end oi Bsbuyst, O.5.B.. of Burges, Bel- journey, offers us an image of
guim, of Art D'Bglise; Luciano
w e s t of- London.
-December but it I s n o t y e t T h r trh7nxdT~or T3oT6gna7 TfaTy. oT I h e peace of _God. Jf ckingjjnly
this, i t would entirely fulfill its
cided where.
Chiosa e Quattore and Dr. Ste human and religious function."
The communique said Anglican and Catholic theologians
present had welcomed appointment of the joint commission
on marriage, but spokesmen at
a press conference who explained the communique said
©SCHUtUYIHPOBTSCO.NY NY
they were unable as yet to disclose names of its members. It
recalled that at Gazzada the
preparatory commission took
first steps towards restoring full
50 Go Ij
50 Co|0
unity In faith. In our discussions
onft
•n)
olic Church and the Anglican
PriitMcSals
Priit Mtoale
Communion.
V.
At Taplow, "though we have
seen difficulties facing us in a
clearer light, we have made
progress in understanding one
another and our work," the
communique said.
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